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We applied theoretical models and molecular dynamics simulations to explore extreme
multielectron ionization in Xen clusters �n=2–2171, initial cluster radius R0=2.16–31.0 Å� driven
by ultraintense infrared Gaussian laser fields �peak intensity IM =1015–1020 W cm−2, temporal pulse
length �=10–100 fs, and frequency �=0.35 fs−1�. Cluster compound ionization was described by
three processes of inner ionization, nanoplasma formation, and outer ionization. Inner ionization
gives rise to high ionization levels �with the formation of �Xeq+�n with q=2–36�, which are
amenable to experimental observation. The cluster size and laser intensity dependence of the inner
ionization levels are induced by a superposition of barrier suppression ionization �BSI� and electron
impact ionization �EII�. The BSI was induced by a composite field involving the laser field and an
inner field of the ions and electrons, which manifests ignition enhancement and screening
retardation effects. EII was treated using experimental cross sections, with a proper account of
sequential impact ionization. At the highest intensities �IM =1018–1020 W cm−2� inner ionization is
dominated by BSI. At lower intensities �IM =1015–1016 W cm−2�, where the nanoplasma is
persistent, the EII contribution to the inner ionization yield is substantial. It increases with
increasing the cluster size, exerts a marked effect on the increase of the �Xeq+�n ionization level, is
most pronounced in the cluster center, and manifests a marked increase with increasing the pulse
length �i.e., becoming the dominant ionization channel �56%� for Xe2171 at �=100 fs�. The EII yield
and the ionization level enhancement decrease with increasing the laser intensity. The pulse length
dependence of the EII yield at IM =1015–1016 W cm−2 establishes an ultraintense laser pulse length
control mechanism of extreme ionization products. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2762217�

I. INTRODUCTION

Clusters constitute large, finite systems with a density
comparable to that of the solid or liquid condensed phase.1

The response of elemental and molecular clusters to near-
infrared ultraintense laser fields �peak intensity IM

=1015–1020 W cm−2, temporal width �=10–100 fs� drives
novel ionization processes2–33 and manifests new features of
electron dynamics2,3,7,8,16–18,21–24 on the time scale of
�1–100 fs. The extreme multielectron ionization mecha-
nism of clusters involves three processes of inner ionization,
nanoplasma formation, and outer ionization.2,3,10,11,16,17,21–23

Inner ionization results in the formation of a charged, ener-
getic nanoplasma within the cluster or in its vicinity, which is
followed by the partial or complete outer ionization of the
nanoplasma.2,3,10,11,16,17,21–23,26,29,32,33 Extreme multielectron
ionization of elemental and molecular clusters, e.g.,
Arn,3–7,37–40 Xen,2,3,5,13,15,26,35,38 �H2�n,41 �D2�n,42–45

�H2O�n,34,46 �D2O�n,27,34 �CH4�n,30 �CD4�n,20,30,47 and
�HI�n,46,48,49 leads to the production of highly charged ions or
nuclei, e.g., H+ and D+,7–9,11,20,22,23,30,50 Oq+ �q=6–8�,9,27,51

Cq+ �q=4–6�,20,24,30,34,47,51 and Xeq+

�q=3–26�.3,15,16,21,22,26,29,33,52,53 Cluster multielectron ioniza-
tion, nanoplasma dynamics and response were explored by
theoretical models2,3,6,7,16–18,21,23,32,33,36,38,54–57 and by com-
puter simulations.4,6,9,21–24,26,29,32,45,50,58,59 Microscopic mod-
els for the cluster inner ionization level were based on the
barrier suppression ionization �BSI� model.10,11,21,29,60 An ad-

ditional contribution to cluster inner ionization arises from
electron impact ionization �EII� induced by the high-energy
�50 eV–1 M eV� nanoplasma electrons.10,11,14,21,29

Elemental Xen clusters constitute a benchmark system
for experimental5,13,15,35,52,61–69 and
theoretical2,3,9–11,16–18,21,22,26,29,33,38,53,70–73 studies in this
field. In spite of these extensive explorations, the physical
mechanisms underlying inner/outer ionization, nanoplasma
response and electron dynamics, as well as Coulomb explo-
sion dynamics, were not yet established. We applied micro-
scopic models, together with molecular dynamics �MD�
simulations, to provide information on multielectron inner
ionization of Xen clusters driven by ultraintense, infrared la-
ser pulses, focusing on the following mechanistic issues.

�1� The relative contributions of the BSI and of the EII
mechanisms for inner ionization over a broad cluster
size, laser intensity, and pulse length domains. In our
previous work, the Lotz empirical equation for cross
sections74 was used10,21,22,29 for estimates of EII in clus-
ters. The empirical parameters initially used10,21 in the
Lotz equation were not reliable. Our recent work29 al-
lowed for the proper parametrization of the EII cross
sections.29,75 In the present work the EII molecular dy-
namics scheme previously given by us29 will be modi-
fied, providing information on the EII ionization levels,
on the total ionization levels, and on the nanoplasma
population.
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�2� Distinct intensity domain for inner ionization. Inner
ionization levels for the highest intensities �IM

=1018–1020 W cm−2�, which correspond to the relativ-
istic region,21 reveal qualitatively different features
than for the lower intensities �IM =1015–1016 W cm−2�,
where the EII process is significant.
Concurrently, some general features of cluster inner
ionization were established.

�3� The spatial nonuniformity of the distribution of the
charges �q� of the multiple ionized Xeq+ ions was de-
termined.

�4� The reactive EII dynamics of the nanoplasma electrons
driven by the laser field and in the “laser-free” domain
after the termination of the laser pulse was explored.

�5� Conditions for the control of the extreme ionization
products in ultraintense laser fields,25,26 which are
driven by EII, were established.

In this paper we utilize MD simulations for high-energy
electrons and ions21,29 to study inner ionization mechanisms,
extreme inner ionization levels, and reactive electron dynam-
ics in Xen clusters �n=2–2171� driven by ultraintense
Gaussian infrared laser pulses with peak intensities IM

=1015–1020 W cm−2 �Secs. II and III�. In Sec. IV we con-
front our computational results for long-time inner ionization
levels with experimental data for the formation of extremely
ionized �Xeq+� ions within the macroscopic plasma
filament,2–6 which is produced by Coulomb explosion of an
assembly of clusters.42–47

II. MULTIELECTRON INNER IONIZATION

A. Methodology

The energetics and dynamics of the energetic electrons
and of the multicharged ions in Xen clusters �n=2–2171 and
initial cluster radii R0=2.16–31.0 Å� were obtained from
classical MD simulations for clusters driven by the ultrain-
tense laser field.21,29 In our simulations we have used initial
closed spherical fcc structures of �Xe+�n clusters, with a
nearest-neighbor distance of 4.33 Å. The differences be-
tween these closed spherical fcc structures and the icosahe-
dral closed shell structures of rare gases are insignificant in
view of the strong ion-ion and electron-ion interactions. The
ultraintense, Gaussian, infrared laser pulse was taken in the
peak intensity range IM =1015–1020 W cm−2, temporal pulse
length �=10–100 fs, and frequency �=0.35 fs−1 �photon en-
ergy h�=1.44 eV�. An initially truncated Gaussian laser
pulse was used with the initial laser field �corresponding to
the production of singly charged ions and stripped electrons�,
being located at t= ts �ts�0�, whose laser intensity and pulse
length dependence were described.10,21,29 The composite
electric field, which drives BSI processes,10,16,21,29,56 is the
superposition of the external laser field and the inner electro-
static field generated by all ions and by the nanoplasma elec-
trons. In the calculation of the inner field, a cutoff radius
rBSI=2.6 Å was introduced for the electron-ion distance21 in
order to avoid the inclusion of spurious field ionization in-
duced by closely located electrons. Each electron produced
by the BSI was initially placed with zero kinetic energy at

the BSI barrier of its Xeq+ parent ion.21,29 Electron-ion re-
combination within the nanoplasma was neglected.70 The
MD code21,29 included relativistic effects based on the solu-
tion of the relativistic equations of motion for the electrons,
as well as laser magnetic field effects.21 These contribute
notably in the intensity range of IM �1018 W cm−2.21 For the
analysis of the trajectories in the Gaussian laser field �with an
onset at ts and pulse maximum at t=0�, it is convenient to set
the temporal “long-time” end of the laser pulse at t= tL,
where tL�−ts.

B. Gross features of inner ionization

Figure 1 presents the simulation results for the time de-
pendence of the inner ionization of Xen clusters �n=459,
1061, and 2171� interacting with Gaussian laser pulses ��
=25 fs� with peak intensities IM =1015, 1016, 1017, and
1018 W cm−2. The total number of electrons Nii produced by
inner ionization is

Nii = NBSI + Nimp, �1�

where NBSI is the total number of electrons produced by BSI
and Nimp is the total number of electrons produced by EII.
The inner ionization level nii per constituent atom is

nii = Nii/n = nBSI + nimp, �2�

where the BSI level �calculated using the procedure of Sec.
II A� is nBSI=NBSI/n and the EII level �calculated using the
procedure of Sec. III below� is nimp=Nimp/n. The time de-
pendence of nii�t�, Fig. 1, reveals saturation or near satura-
tion of the inner ionization level. At the termination of the

FIG. 1. The time dependence of the inner ionization levels nii �average
charge qav per atom� for Xen clusters �n=459, 1061, and 2171 as marked on
the panels� for the intensities �a� IM =1015 W cm−2, �b� IM =1016 W cm−2, �c�
IM =1017 W cm−2, and �d� IM =1018 W cm−2. The laser pulse width is �
=25 fs. The electric fields of the Gaussian laser pulses �-·-·-�, expressed in
arbitrary units for t� ts, are represented on each panel, marked LASER.
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laser pulse at t=−ts, nii�−ts� reaches near saturation at IM

=1015 W cm−2 and saturation at IM =1017 and 1018 W cm−2.
This pattern is cluster size independent. The long-time inner
ionization levels nii

L�nii�tL� correspond to the final average
charges of the �Xeq+�n ions. These positive ions are amenable
to experimental interrogation within the macroscopic
nanoplasma,2–6,59 which is produced by subsequent cluster
outer ionization2,3,10,21 and Coulomb explosion within an as-
sembly of clusters.42–47 The simulated values of nii

L �at tL

�92 fs� exhibit an irregular cluster size dependence at dif-
ferent values of IM. nii

L increases with increasing n at IM

=1015 and 1018 W cm−2, being nearly cluster size indepen-
dent at IM =1016 W cm−2, and decreases with increasing n at
IM =1017 W cm−2. In what follows this pattern of nii

L will be
attributed to the interplay between the contributions of the
inner electric field �of the nanoplasma electrons and ions� to
the BSI and of the EII to nii.

C. Inner ionization levels

Intensity and cluster size dependent multiple ionization
of Xen clusters results in the production of �Xeq+�n ions and
is characterized by a distribution �q� of the ionic charges.
The inner ionization level, Eq. �2�, is

nii = 	
q

n�q�q , �3�

where n�q� is the abundance of ions of charge q per Xe atom,
with 	qn�q�=1. The inner ionization level �nii�t� �Fig. 1�
and the charge distribution n�q��n�q ; t� are time dependent.
The average charge per ion at long times is given by the
asymptotic inner ionization level nii

L. nii
L is determined by �i�

the laser field that makes the most important contribution to
the composite �laser+inner� field, which drives BSI;21,22,70,76

�ii� the laser pulse temporal length �and shape�; �iii� the ig-
nition effect,16–18,21,26,76 which results in the enhancement of
the inner field that contributes to BSI; �iv� the screening
effect21,22,32 induced by the contribution of the nanoplasma
electrons to the inner field, which reduces the inner field; �v�
the EII contributions.21,29

To provide a complete description of the cluster size and
laser intensity dependence of the inner ionization level nii

L

=nBSI
L +nimp

L , according to Eq. �2�, further information is re-
quired concerning the interplay between the contributions of
BSI �which can exhibit a laser field dominated inner ioniza-
tion, whose contribution to nBSI

L is independent of n�, ignition
�where nii

L increases with increasing n�, screening �where nBSI
L

decreases with increasing n�, and EII �see Sec. III�. A contri-
bution to the decrease of nBSI

L with increasing n can also arise
from competition between BSI and EII �Sec. III�. In Fig. 2
we portray the cluster size dependence of the two distinct
contributions nBSI

L and nimp
L to nii

L, together with the maximal
ionic charge qmax in the cluster size domain of n=2–2171.
From these results we conclude that:

�1� Ignition effects on nBSI
L are manifested for very small

Xen clusters �n=2–13� at the lowest intensity of IM

=1015 W cm−2, where nBSI
L and nii

L markedly increase
with increasing n �Fig. 2�a��. In the small cluster size
domain �n=2–13�, nimp

L is very small so that the domi-

nating contribution to nii
L originates from the BSI �i.e.,

nii
L=nBSI

L �. The inner ionization level nii
L for Xe2 and Xe3

at a fixed spatial configuration exhibits spatial aniso-
tropy, with the laser electric field parallel to the Xe–Xe
axis resulting in higher values of nii

L �=nBSI
L � than when

the electric field is perpendicular to the Xe–Xe axis
�Fig. 2�a��. For these small clusters complete outer ion-
ization takes place and the inner field F�+� originates
from the contribution of the ion charges �q�. For Xe2

with F�+� being parallel to the Xe–Xe axis F�+�= B̄q2r0
2

�1.3q2 eV Å−1 �where r0 is the initial constituent ra-
dius�. For q=2, F�+�=5.2 eV Å−1, which is comparable
to the laser field FM =6.9 eV Å−1 at the peak intensity
IM =1015 W cm−2. Similar estimates for Xe3 and Xen

�n=4–13� clusters rationalize the marked contribution
of ignition effects for these small �n=2–13� clusters at
the lowest intensity. To further explore the ionization
mechanism of small Xen clusters, we followed Sied-
schlag and Rost16,33 and simulated the ionization levels

FIG. 2. The cluster size dependence of the long-time BSI level nBSI
L ���, the

EII level nimp
L ���, the total inner ionization level nii

L �� and ��, and the
maximal ionic charge qmax ��� from Xen�n=1–2171�. All these long-time
ionization levels are given per atom. nii

L gives the average charge of the Xeq+

ions, with the partial contribution of nBSI
L and nimp

L . �a� IM =1015 W cm−2 ��
=25 fs�. The nBSI

L =nii
L data for small �n=2 and 3� clusters at a fixed nuclear

configuration are dependent on the direction of the laser field, with ��� for
the laser field being parallel to the molecular axis and ��� for the laser field
being perpendicular to the molecular axis. �b� IM =1016 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�,
�c� IM =1017 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�, and �d� IM =1018 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�.
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of Xe13 at fixed nuclear configurations, using our com-
putational scheme with the laser parameters IM =9
�1014 W cm−2, �=50 fs, and �=0.35 fs−1. Our simula-
tions showed that the inner ionization level nii

L de-
creases monotonously with increasing the internuclear
distance. On the other hand, the outer ionization level
at t= tL exhibits a maximum in the outer ionization level
at fixed nuclei, in accord with the results of Siedschlag
and Rost.16,33 We note that the inner ionization level
simulated herein pertains to the relevant experimental
observable �Sec. II B�. Siedschlag and Rost16,33 inter-
preted their results by the molecular enhanced ioniza-
tion mechanism.77–79 In the cluster ionization model
used in Ref. 16 and 33, and also in the present work,
quantum valence effects77–79 are absent. A further ex-
ploration of these issues is called for.

�2� No ignition effects are manifested for small Xen �n
=2–13� clusters in the higher intensity range of IM

=1016 W cm−2 �Fig. 2�b��, IM =1017 W cm−2 �Fig. 2�c��,
and IM =1018 W cm−2 �Fig. 2�d��. In the higher intensity
range of IM �1016 W cm−2, the laser electric field at the
pulse peak is FM �27.5 eV Å−1, whereupon FM �F�+�,
with the composite �laser+inner� field F, being domi-
nated by the laser field for these small clusters. At IM

�1016 W cm−2 and in the cluster size domain where
nimp

L �nBSI
L , we observe that nii

L �=nBSI
L � is nearly cluster

size independent in the range n=2–13 at IM

=1016–1017 W cm−2 and in the broad range n=2–135
at IM =1018 W cm−2.

�3� Ignition effects for larger �n�55� clusters are exhibited
in the intensity domain IM =1017–1018 W cm−2 �Figs.
2�c� and 2�d��. At IM =1017 W cm−2, nBSI

L monotonously
increases with increasing n in the range n=13–459,
and at IM =1018 W cm−2 �Fig. 2�d�� nBSI

L increases with
increasing n in the range n=459–2171.

�4� Screening effects are exhibited for larger n�13 clus-
ters in the lower intensity domain of IM

=1015–1016 W cm−2 �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��, being mani-
fested by the monotonous decrease of nii

L with increas-
ing n in the range n=135–1061. At IM =1017 W cm−2

�Fig. 2�c�� screening effects prevail for n=459–2171,
while at IM =1018 W cm−2 screening is not operative
�Fig. 2�d��.

�5� The contribution of EII �see Sec. III� to inner ionization
�Figs. 2�a�–2�d�� is significant �i.e., nimp

L �0.5� for
larger clusters �n�55�. In the lower intensity range of
IM =1015–1016 W cm−2 �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��, nii

L is
nearly cluster size independent for n=13–1061, with
the increase of nimp

L compensating for the decrease due
to screening effects �see Sec. III� in this size domain.
The additional increase of nii

L between n=1061 and n
=2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2 manifests EII. A similar pat-
tern of the increasing of nii

L with increasing the cluster
size, which was attributed to EII, was reported70 for
moderately low intensities of IM =1016 W cm−2 at a
longer pulse length ��=75 fs� than used herein. At the
intensity of IM =1018 W cm−2, the increase of nii

L with
increasing n in the range n=249–2179 originates from
the enhancement of the BSI and the EII yields. The

more complex pattern at IM =1017 W cm−2 �Fig. 2�c��
manifests ignition �at n=55–459� and screening �n
=459–2171� contributions with an additional increase
of nii

L due to EII.
�6� The distribution n�q� of the charges of the Xeq+ ions is

characterized by the average charge qav�=nii
L� and the

maximal charge qmax �Figs. 2�a�–2�d��. In some cases
closed shell ions are produced. At IM =1015 W cm−2,
qmax flattens off �n=55–459�, revealing the formation
of the ¯4s24p64d10 closed shell Xe8+ ion, exhibiting a
further increase for n=2171 due to EII, while at IM

=1017 W cm−2 qmax flattens off �n=459–2171� at qmax

=18, revealing the formation of the ¯3d104s24p6

closed shell Xe18+ ion.
�7� The temporal evolution of the distribution of ionic

charges manifests a marked intensity dependence. The
distribution �n�q�� of the Xeq+ ion charges �per con-
stituent atom� from a large Xe2171 cluster is rather
broad, spanning a range 	q of the q values �Figs. 3�a�
and 3�b�� of 	q�4–6 at IM =1015 W cm−2 �for t
=15–110 fs� and a range of q values of 	q�5–15 at
IM =1018 W cm−2 �for t=10–125 fs�. At IM

=1018 W cm−2 �where the BSI contribution dominates�
a very broad charge distribution is manifested at inter-
mediate times �t− ts�=15–25 fs, which is due to a
marked radial inhomogeneity of the ionic charges, with
ignition effects being operative on the exterior cluster
shells. Subsequent narrowing of �n�q�� is then exhibited
resulting in long-time distribution with 	q�7 �Fig.
3�b��. In the lower intensity region of IM

=1015 W cm−2 �where EII contributions are appre-
ciable, see Sec. III�, the distribution �n�q�� at �=25 fs is
narrower with 	q being nearly time independent. The
long-time distribution spans the range q=5–9 �Fig.
3�a��.

Figure 4 presents the radial distributions n�q ,r� of the
Xeq+ ions of charge q at distance r from the center of the
Xe2171 cluster, which are formed at the peak �t=0� and at the
end �t=−ts� of the laser pulses for IM =1015 W cm−2 ��=25
and 100 fs� and for IM =1018 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�. The radial
distribution was presented for intervals of 	r /R=0.05 and
obey the normalization condition 
rn�q ,r�	r=n�q�. Most in-
teresting are the data at IM =1015 W cm−2, where the persis-
tent nanoplasma exists. For Xe2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2 and
�=25 fs, the largest values of q=6–8 that appear at t=0 are
exhibited for the exterior cluster shells �upper panel on Fig.
4�a��, where ignition effects are significant. The cutoff of the
ion distribution occurs at r=33 Å, which is close to the clus-
ter radius R0=31.0 Å, so that the cluster expansion param-
eter R�t=0� /R0=1.06, indicating negligible Coulomb explo-
sion under these conditions, where the persistent nanoplasma
significantly contributes to the screening of interionic
repulsions.21,22,32 For Xe2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2 and �
=100 fs �middle panel on Fig. 4�a��, the contribution of the
high charge q=8 is again dominant near the cluster bound-
ary, manifesting ignition effects, while a small amount of the
higher charge q=9 is produced in the cluster due to EII in-
duced by this long pulse length �see Sec. III�. The cutoff of
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the ion distribution at IM =1015 W cm−2 and �=100 fs
�middle panel of Fig. 4�a�� is exhibited at R�t=0��45 Å,
with an expansion parameter R�t=0� /R0=1.45, revealing the
onset of Coulomb explosion at t=0 for this “long” pulse.
Moving from the pulse peak �t=0� to the pulse end �t=−ts�,
the radius of the Xe2171 cluster at IM =1015 W cm−2 and �
=25 fs slightly increases to the edge value R�t− ts�=36 Å
�upper panel of Fig. 4�b�� so that R�t=−ts� /R0=1.16, mani-
festing the onset of Coulomb explosion. Concurrently, ef-

fects of EII are manifested for IM =1015 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�
with the population of the higher charges q=5–8 at t=0 and
t=−ts �upper panels in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b��. Dramatic effects
of EII are manifested at t=−ts for IM =1015 W cm−2 and �
=100 fs, where higher charges of q=9–11 are generated,
with their distribution peaks inside the cluster �central panel
on Fig. 4�b��. For this long pulse length, the contribution of
the EII to the inner ionization yield is significant, manifest-

FIG. 3. The time-dependent distribution of the ionic charges n�q� of �Xeq+�n

ions at times t− ts=5–125 fs �with the times marked on the panels� created
by the inner ionization of Xe2171 clusters with a Gaussian laser pulse ��
=25 fs� at intensities of IM =1015 W cm−2 �a� and IM =1018 W cm−2 �b�.

FIG. 4. The radial distribution n�q ,r� of Xeq+ ions at distances r¯r+	r
�	r=R�t� /20� from the cluster center. The ionic charges q are marked on the
curves. The ions are produced by laser pulses of intensities IM

=1015 W cm−2 and IM =1018 W cm−2 with pulse lengths of �=25 and 100 fs.
The input data IM and � are labeled on each panel. The distributions of the
individual ions are interrogated at time t. �a� t=0, corresponding to the peak
of the laser pulse. �b� t=−ts, corresponding to the termination of the laser
pulse.
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ing the formation of large charges �see Sec. III�. The charge
distribution at t=−ts for �=100 fs �Fig. 4�b�, middle panel�
reveals that EII by the persistent nanoplasma is important in
the central part of the cluster. At t=−ts for �=100 fs, Cou-
lomb explosion sets in where the cutoff of the ion distribu-
tion gives R�t=−ts�=105 Å, i.e., R�t=−ts� /R0=3.18 �middle
panel of Fig. 4�b��. Under these conditions EII and Coulomb
explosion take place on the same time scale.

For the high intensity of IM =1018 W cm−2 ��=25 fs� at
t=0, the large charges of q=22–25 are spread throughout the
cluster �lower panel in Fig. 4�a�� and already exhibit appre-
ciable Coulomb explosion, i.e., R�t=0� /R0=2.8, which is
due to a high ionization level and to effective outer ioniza-
tion of the transient nanoplasma. There is no radial charge
ordering at t=0 and at t=−ts �lower panels in Figs. 4�a� and
4�b��, as the composite field on the outer shell was decreased
due to Coulomb explosion. At the end of the pulse �t=−ts�,
appreciable Coulomb explosion is manifested �lower panel
of Fig. 4�b��, with R�t=−ts�=320 Å, i.e., R�t=−ts� /R0�10.
At IM =1018 W cm−2, the charge distribution in the range q
=22–25 is invariant at t=−ts, relative to t=0, revealing that
in this high intensity the effect of EII is minor.

III. ELECTRON IMPACT IONIZATION

A. Treatment of EII

In our simulations we have included single EII processes
Xeq++e→Xe�q+1�++2e for the formation of the nanoplasma.
Experimental data for electron impact cross sections �q�E�,
as functions of the impact energy E, are available up to q
=10.75 We have fitted29 the experimental data75 to a simpli-
fied version of the Lotz formula.74 The treatment of EII rests
on a stepwise sequential one-electron scheme.29 EII was con-
sidered if a particular electron approaches an ion at a dis-
tance closer than 2 Å, with the occurrence of EII being
checked for all electrons at each electronic time step
�0.5–1 as�. The simulations of EII were performed using the
scheme advanced by us,21,29 which was modified to account
properly for the avoidance of spurious multiple ionization.
After EII, the impinging and the ejected electrons are ex-
cluded by the simulation algorithm from further impact ion-
izations at the same parent ion, as long as they are inside the
distance of approach of 2 Å for impact ionization. In this
way, multiple impact ionizations are ruled out. In our previ-
ous simulations,29 the algorithm for the avoidance of mul-
tiple ionizations was unsatisfactory, precluding further im-
pact ionizations at an ion, even if an EII attempt was
unsuccessful. While the impact ionization yields reported in
our recent paper29 were larger by roughly a numerical factor
of 
2, as compared with the results of an older simulation21

in which the electron impact cross sections were treated in a
much more approximate way, these impact ionization
yields29 were still smaller by a numerical factor of 
2 as
compared with the results reported in the present work �see
Sec. III B� because of the unsatisfactory avoidance of mul-
tiple impact ionizations in our previous work.29 We note in
passing that the effects of electron-ion recollision including
�e ,2e� processes80–83 are intrinsically included in our treat-
ment of impact ionization. These effects of electron-ion

recollisions are of considerable importance at lower intensi-
ties �IM =1015 W cm−2�, where electron tunneling effects in
the BSI �Ref. 84� have to be incorporated as well.

B. EII yields

The EII data provide significant new information on the
cluster size and laser parameter dependence of this inner ion-
ization channel, which becomes important for large Xen clus-
ters at moderately low intensities �IM =1015–1016 W cm−2�
and long pulse lengths ��=100 fs�. The time dependence of
nimp�t� and the EII level per Xe atom show a temporal delay
relative to the nBSI�t� curves at the same cluster size and laser
intensity �Fig. 5�, exhibiting the sequential nature of BSI and
EII. At lower intensities of IM =1015–1016 W cm−2, EII con-
tributes substantially to the inner ionization level nii, while
this contribution decreases with increasing IM. Figure 6 pre-
sents the simulation results for the cluster size dependence of
the long-time relative impact ionization yield nimp

L /nii
L �for �

=25 fs�. Over the entire intensity range, the fraction of im-
pact ionization increases monotonously with increasing R0.
As already noted, the nimp

L /nii
L fraction of inner ionization for

a fixed cluster size increases with decreasing IM. For Xe2171

interacting with a pulse length of 25 fs, this inner ionization
fraction reaches 37% at IM =1015 W cm−2 and decreases to
6% at IM =1020 W cm−2 �Fig. 6�. In order to assess the net
effect of EII on the inner ionization level, we portray in Fig.
5 results for nii in a model system where the EII channel was

FIG. 5. The effect of EII on the inner ionization level, presenting the time
dependence of the BSI level nBSI �---�, the EII level nimp �¯�, and the nii

level �—�. These data are compared with the time dependent inner ionization
levels in a model system where the EII channel is switched off, marked nii

�without EII� �-·-·-�. The data are for Xe2171 clusters at IM

=1015–1018 W cm−2 ��=25 fs� with the intensities marked on the panels.
The laser field �solid line, marked LASER� is presented in arbitrary units.
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switched off �which is denoted as nii�no EII��. The net effect
of EII on the inner ionization was assessed from the param-
eter �EII=nii

L−nii
L�no EII�, which markedly decreases with in-

creasing IM. For Xe2171 �and �=25 fs�, the �EII values are
1.74, 1.52, 0.68, and 
0 for 1015, 1016, 1017, and
1018 W cm−2, respectively. Accordingly, at 1015 W cm−2,
�EEII=1.74 out of nimp

L �2.40 e / at. lead to a substantial net
increase of the average ion charge. At 1018 W cm−2, the
value of �EII
0, while nimp

L =2.59 e / at., indicates that EII is
merely a competing ionization channel in this high intensity
domain.

The cluster size dependence of nimp
L �Fig. 7� reveals an

increase of nimp
L with increasing the cluster size at fixed IM, as

expected. The contribution of EII is unimportant for n55,
in accord with previous results.14,70 Regarding the laser in-
tensity dependence at fixed n, nimp

L exhibits a maximum �for
n�135� around IM =1016–1017 W cm−2 and a subsequent
decrease with increasing IM �Fig. 7�. This intensity depen-
dence originates from the interplay between opposing effects
with the increase of IM, resulting in the increase of the num-
ber of electrons by BSI, the decrease of the number of the
nanoplasma electrons by outer ionization,2,3,10,11,21,22,85 the
“dilution” of the nanoplasma by Coulomb explosion,86 and
the production of higher kinetic energy nanoplasma electrons
with smaller impact ionization cross sections. At present, we
did not attempt to present a quantitative analysis of these
competing effects on the cluster size dependence of nimp

L .
Of interest is the effect of EII on the distribution of the

Xeq+ ion charges. In Fig. 8 we present the long-time charge
distribution nL�q� for Xe2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2, where the
relative yield of inner ionization is nearly maximal. Simula-
tions were performed for laser pulse lengths �=25, 50, and
100 fs. We compare these distributions nL�q� with the corre-
sponding data where the EII was switched off �marked as

“no EII” panels in Fig. 8�. In general, the effects of EII
manifest the shift of the distribution n�q� toward higher val-
ues of q �Fig. 8�. These results exhibit a dramatic effect of
EII on the upward shift of nL�q� toward higher values of q
�Fig. 8�, e.g., for �=25 fs, nL�q� exhibits qav=6.5 with qmax

=9, while in the absence of EII qav=4. Increasing the pulse
length results in the shift of qav toward higher values, e.g.,

FIG. 6. The cluster size dependence of the relative EII yield nimp
L /nii

L for
Xen�n=55–2171� clusters in the intensity range IM =1015–1020 W cm−2 ��
=25 fs�.

FIG. 7. The cluster size and laser intensity dependence of the long-time EII
level nimp

L for Xen�n=55–2171� clusters in the intensity range IM

=1015–1020 W cm−2 ��=25 fs�.

FIG. 8. The effects of EII on the long-time distribution of the Xeq+ ion
charges. Panels 1, 3, and 5 �from top� represent full simulation results for
Xe2171 clusters at IM =1015 W cm−2 ��=25, 50, and 100 fs�. The panels
marked “no EII” present simulation results for a model system where the EII
channel was switched off.
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qav=6.5 at �=25 fs and qav=9.3 at 100 fs. This marked in-
crease of the higher charges of the Xeq+ ions with increasing
� �i.e., for �=100 fs, qmax=11, while qmax=9 in the absence
of EII� reflects on significant EII effects for long pulses in
the low IM domain.

EII yields are markedly enhanced by increasing the laser
pulse length. In Fig. 9 we present the laser pulse length de-
pendence �in the range �=10–100 fs� of the long-time ion-
ization levels of Xe2171 clusters coupled to a laser field at
IM =1015 W cm−2, portraying the yield for total inner ioniza-
tion �nii

L�, BSI �nBSI
L �, and EII �nimp

L �. BSI exhibits a weak
pulse length dependence with nBSI

L =3.8–4 over the entire
range of �. In contrast, the EII yield exhibits a strong pulse
length dependence, increasing with increasing �, i.e., from
nimp

L =1.5 at �=10 fs to nimp
L =5.2 at �=100 fs �Fig. 9�. For the

longest pulse length �=100 fs studied herein nimp
L �nBSI

L �Fig.
9�, where 56% of inner ionization originates from EII, which
becomes the dominant inner ionization channel for Xe2171 at
IM =1015 W cm−2. Our results for the dominance of EII in the
lower intensity domain and for long � are in accord with
previous results70 on a significant �20%–60%� EII contribu-
tion to nii

L in moderately large Xen clusters �R0=20–50 Å�
driven by near-infrared laser pulses at IM =1016 W cm−2 with
�=75 fs. From the radial distribution of the ion charges for
IM =1015 W cm−2 and �=100 fs �central panels in Figs. 4�a�
and 4�b��, we infer that EII is most effective near the cluster
center. The marked increase of nimp

L with increasing � at fixed
IM =1015 W cm−2 also implies that the total inner ionization
yield nii

L increases with increasing � �Fig. 9�. In a model
system where the EII channel is switched off, a moderate
increase of nii

L from 4.5 to 6.5 is exhibited with � increasing
in the range of 10–100 fs. This effect, in conjunction with
the data of Fig. 9, where EII is included �and where nii

L

=9.3 at �=100 fs�, manifests the competition between BSI
and EII, while EII makes the major contribution to inner
ionization.

The time-resolved data for nimp�t� and nBSI�t� in Fig. 10

indicate that EII occurs sequentially to BSI �see also Sec. II�.
Most of the enhancement of the EII yield with increasing the
laser pulse length occurs during the duration of the pulse,
with nimp�t� reaching near �but incomplete� saturation for t
�−ts �Fig. 10�. This interesting feature of electron dynamics
pertains to ‘laser-free’ EII after the termination of the laser
pulse. In Fig. 9 we also portray the values of the EII en-
hancement after t�−ts, which is given by 	nimp

L =nimp
L

−nimp�−ts�. For Xe2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2, 	nimp decreases
in the range of 1.0–0.3 �i.e., with 2000–600 electrons pro-
duced per pulse� in the region �=10–100 fs. The finite val-
ues of 	nimp imply that EII �with a modest contribution of

10% –20%� can be induced by the energetic persistent
nanoplasma electrons in the laser-free domain.

IV. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT

We now provide a comparison between our simulation
results and experimental data for ionization levels of Xen

clusters in ultraintense fields. Some experimental data15,25,69

in the lower intensity range of IM =1011–1014 W cm−2 are
outside the scope of our computational and theoretical mod-
els and have to be analyzed by an extended theory which
includes tunneling effects.84 We shall limit ourselves to the
intensity range of IM �1015 W cm−2 for the analysis of ex-
perimental data25,66,87,88 obtained using pulse widths of �
=20–100 fs, which can be compared with our simulation
results with a Gaussian pulse shape. We shall confront our
simulation results for the maximal ionic charge qmax and the
average ionic charge qav�nii

L with experimental reality. Le-
zius et al.87 reported the production of Xeq+ ions with a
maximal charge of qmax=25 from Xen �n=2�106, R0

FIG. 9. The laser pulse length dependence of the long-time ionization levels
of Xe2171 coupled to a laser field at IM =1015 W cm−2 ��=10–100 fs�. Ion-
ization levels are presented for BSI �nBSI

L : ��, for EII �nimp
L : ��, for inner

ionization �nii
L: ��, for inner ionization with the EII channel switched off

�nii
L �no EII�: �� and for “laser-free” EII �	imp

L : �� in the time domain after
the termination of the laser pulse. The marked increase of the inner ioniza-
tion yield with increasing � marks control by laser pulse shaping.

FIG. 10. Laser pulse length dependence of time-resolved inner ionization,
BSI, and EII levels for Xe2171 clusters at IM =1015 W cm−2 ��=25, 50, and
100 fs�. The laser field �¯·� is presented in arbitrary units and marked
LASER.
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=270 Å� at IM =5�1017 W cm−2. This experimental result
corresponds to R0�R0

�I��30 Å, where R0
�I� is the border ra-

dius for cluster outer ionization at the intensity of IM.23,24,89

Complete outer ionization prevails for R0�R0
�I�, while for

R0�R0
�I� a persistent �positively charged� nanoplasma exists

within the cluster after the termination of the laser
pulse.23,24,32 The experimental data of Lezius et al.87 corre-
spond to the nanoplasma being persistent, allowing for the
comparison with computational results for considerably
smaller clusters with R0�R0

�I� �with a size n�I��2500� at this
high intensity.32 This experimental result 87 is in accord with
the simulation results which give for Xe2171 qav=23 and
qmax=26 at IM =1018 W cm−2. A more direct comparison be-
tween computational and experimental results in the higher
intensity range is obtained from the observations of Fukuda
et al.,88 who reported the production of Xeq+ ions with a
maximal charge qmax=18 and an average charge qav=12
from Xen �n=5.5�104� clusters at IM =2�1017 W cm−2 and
�=20 fs. Our computational results for Xe2171 clusters at
IM =1017 W cm−2 ��=25 fs� give qmax=18 and qav=14,
which is in good agreement with experiment.88 For Xen �n
=105–106, R0=100–210 Å� at IM =2�1018 W cm−2, ionic
charges are produced66 in the ranges q=9–11, 13–17, and
22–30. Again, we expect that for this experimental cluster
size domain R0�R0

�I�=38 Å, allowing for the approximate
comparison of the ionization levels with the computational
results for a Xe2171 cluster �with R0�R0

�I��. At IM

=1018 W cm−2 the computational results show the production
of ions with qav=23 and qmax=26 for Xe2171 clusters, in ac-
cord with experiment.66 The production of higher charges
�q=26–30� �Ref. 65� in these huge clusters �R0

=100–200 Å� may be due to ignition effects. A marked
pulse length dependence of the ionization levels qav and qmax

of �Xeq+� is expected to be manifested for IM

=1015–1016 W cm−2 due to EII effects �Fig. 8�. For Xe2171 at
IM =1015 W cm−2 and �=100 fs, we predict that qmax=11, in
accordance with the experimental result of qmax=11 reported
by Zamith et al.25 for Xen �n=1.6�104� clusters at IM

=1015 W cm−2 and �=100 fs. Our computational results ac-
count for the laser intensity dependence of the cluster ioniza-
tion levels of Xen clusters.25,66,87,88 Nevertheless, some ex-
perimental results from the 1990s �Refs. 3, 62, and 90�
require further theoretical scrutiny and experimental reex-
amination. Several groups reported on the production of very
high Xeq+ average and maximal charges in the lower ultrain-
tense domain, i.e., qav=20 at IM =1015 W cm−2 �Ref. 90� and
qmax=35 at IM =2�1016 W cm−2.3,62 These ionic charges are
considerably higher than those predicted by our simulations
in this intensity domain,91 i.e., according to our simulation
charges of q=36 can be produced only at IM =1020 W cm−2

�Sec. II C�. The discrepancy between experiment3,62,90 and
our computational results can be explained, at least partially,
by the inhomogeneity of the laser focus volume in these
experiments.92 It should also be noted that the simulated ion-
ization levels were obtained for a single cluster size, while
the experimental data correspond to the distribution of clus-
ter sizes,92,93 which have to be accounted for in a complete
treatment.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We applied theoretical models for BSI, and for experi-
mental cross sections for EII, together with molecular dy-
namics simulations, to explore cluster ionization levels,
which are amenable to experimental studies. The analysis of
the �time-resolved� inner ionization levels of Xen clusters
manifests some unique features.

�i� The cluster size dependence of inner ionization levels
are induced by a complex superposition of laser-
induced BSI, inner field ignition effects, and nano-
plasma screening effects, as well as by the contribu-
tion of EII. The inner field ignition and screening
effects, in conjunction with EII, constitute collective
effects, which preclude the description of cluster inner
ionization in terms of an additive contribution of the
constituents.

�ii� The extension of the laser intensities into the relativ-
istic domain �IM �1018 W cm−2� allowed for bridging
between the high intensity range of IM

=1018–1020 W cm−2, where BSI is dominant, and the
laser intensity range of �IM =1015–1016 W cm−2,
where EII is important.

�iii� EII manifests a pronounced effect on the inner ioniza-
tion levels of Xen clusters �n�55� at moderate inten-
sities �IM =1015–1016 W cm−2�. EII is important for
clusters of heavy multielectron atoms or molecules,
e.g., Xen, where the corresponding cross sections are
large.29,75 The treatment of EII presented herein con-
sidered only outer shell ionization of ions. For elec-
trons with sufficiently high kinetic energies �e.g.,
from our simulations we infer that the average nano-
plasma electron energies are 0.93 keV at IM

=1017 W cm−2 and 72 keV at IM =1018 W cm−2�, in-
ner shell impact ionization �ISII� becomes important
for large clusters �n�105�.3,94 At high intensities
�IM �1017 W cm−2� the nanoplasma electrons are ac-
celerated to high energies and the energetics for ISII
will be effective. However, the transient nature of the
nanoplasma at these high intensities22,85 will reduce
the ISII yield. Significantly, in the persistent nano-
plasma domain �at IM =1015–1016 W cm−2�, the EII
yields and the values of qav=nii

L and qmax manifest a
marked increase with increasing the laser pulse
length. Another interesting effect pertains to ‘laser-
free’ EII by the persistent nanoplasma �with a modest
yield of 10%–20%�, which was documented. On the
other hand, at higher intensities �IM �1017 W cm−2�,
where outer ionization is complete and the nano-
plasma is transient being characterized by a high en-
ergy ��1 keV�, the cross sections for EII are
reduced.75 EII competes with BSI, but does not lead
to a marked net effect on the inner ionization levels.

�iv� EII dynamics opens avenues for the control of reac-
tion products from clusters in ultraintense laser fields.
In this context, Vrakking et al.25,26 advanced and in-
vestigated optimal control of the ionization level of
Xen clusters by the shaping of a laser pulse train �at
IM =1014 W cm−2�. The dependence of the inner ion-
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ization level on the pulse length, with qav�=nii
L� for

Xe2171 at IM =1015 W cm−2 increasing from qav=5.5 at
�=10 fs to qav=9.3 at �=100 fs �Fig. 9�, constitutes
control of extreme ionization in ultraintense laser
fields, which is driven by EII in the persistent
nanoplasma.
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